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PIANO
BARGAINS THAT EXCEL

ANYTHING VET OFFERED.
In nix years we have furnished more than 8,000 homes in Omaha and vicinity with good

pianos and more than two-third- s of the number on our able plan of accomodation. Thous-
ands huve bought fine pianos from us on easy payments, and thousands more will do it.
WHY NOT YOU? Your name is Welcome on our books. '

Take All the Credit You Want Terms to Suit.
We have thirty different makes of piano and players in all the latest styles and rarest

woods. Our prices have been eharply reduced to make room for new goods which are ar-
riving daily.

USED PIANOS
Regular Price Salt Price

Beautiful Steely Concert Grand,
excellent value ?900 $375

Kranich & Bach, Parlor Grand COO 225
Elegant Mason & Hamlin Mahogany

upright, good as new 550 400
One Emerson upright, latest design.. 475 298
l'arlor size Kimball, Mahogany

Case, little used 375 195
Arion upright, French Walnut Case. . 250 138
G. P. Hale Ebony Upright .. 225 128
One New York Upright 200 . 90
Used Square Pianos $25 $35 $45 and up.

NEW PIANOS
, Regular Price Sale Price

One carload mahogany and oak cases. $275 $185
One lot of 12 oak and French walnut

finish cases 325
One lot of 16 San Domingo mahog-

any uprights 375
Sixty others equally, good equally cheap.

218

Estey organs and up less than half regular
prices including some of their Chapel styles for
schools and churches.

OTHER GOOD ORGANS, $1500 AND UP.

Piano Players
Different
Makes

Terms
to

Buyers at a distance should write for AND SPECIAL LIST.
LOW7 priced pianos bought from us now may exchanged later toward the of a
STEIN WAY' OR STEGER PIANO.

Main House and Office
1111 Farnam.

Factory I J 16 Farnam.
Telephone 1625

OMAHA.

the

ciimolier Mueller
Manufacture

(INCORPORATED.)

Wholesale -- Retail

LINCOLN.
S.

Tel.

BLUFFS,
Broadway.

Mississippi
Louisiana

RETURN

Oct. Than Half Rata

Roond trip tickets be from Omaha on October 20 to point (Including: New Orleans), on
the Illinois Central and Yssoo A Mississippi Valley railroad in Mississippi Louisiana, at ot.
123.05; good lor return 21 days from date of sale. Liberal stopovers allowed.

INVESTIGATE
the wonderful resources of the south the exceptional opportunities for lnrestment In farm and timber
land. Special advantages offered to homeseekera.

REMEMBER
tne south will certainly bare a boom in the next years, for lands then bare not yet reached nearly;
their proper value. In comparison with the value of their products.

Hats quoted above is very much less than the regular one-wa- y far. reservations In special
Tourist Standard sleepers, any other Information, at Illinois Central City Ticket Office, 1402,

Farnam Street, Omaha, or writ

W. II. D. P. A., 111. Cent. R. R., Neb.

SS5

drains, which sap the foundation destroy their
health and strength, finally results their physical mental wreck. Not where to
cure, many of poor sufferers, loaded dlseaae, humiliation, silently suffer on, going from

to worse, or they experiment with too many FREE OR QUICK CURE SCHEMES.

if

258

$25

Stitch in Time Saves Wine"
Don't wait until your whole system Is polluted with disease, or

until your system Is tolt.rlng under the strain and you
become a ph'ical and mental wreck, mint for work. buine,
study or marriage. It requires but a small leak to aink a large

Do nut he deluded with the Idea lliat diMasea aud
waakneaaes will correct themilves-"-the- y never do.

We have observed the trrlbly biislitlug Influence, of abuaea
and Indiscretion. In the young and middle-age- sapping the
foroea, undermining the foundations of manhood, clouding the
brightest minds and devuoylng all Duble thoughts and ambition.;
family disrupted, and the P"linoiu fangs reaching out
and blighting even succeeding generation.

WE CURE AND THOROUGHLY

We been the direct means of restoring thousands of af--
flirted sufferer to complete and perfect health. V 111 you
your eonudencc In the car. ot honeat, skillful and succeaaful

W safely say that no Medical Institution in
America has the advantages w fur treating special
dUMKi Year, of practical experience, thouaaods of dollars
svwnt In re.earches anl an practice have enabled us to
evolve a aysiem of treatment that lias revolutionised the medical
world In the curing of

STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERYO-SEXUA- L

0E3ILITY, IMPOTENCY. BLOOD

POISON (SYPHILIS), RECTAL, KIDNEY AND

URINARY DISEASES.
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TITE OMAn.V PAIL BEE: BUXPAY. OCTOBER 18, 1003.
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$125 $175 $225 $250
of Purchase Arranged
Suit Buyer.

CATALOGUE BARGAIN
be purchase

PIANOS

NEa
135 Ilth Street.

763

CO. IA.
502

TeL 368
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BRILL. Omaha,

have

have

Are you one of the many thousands of Weak Men and
do you to be cured''' Multitude bring; on them- -

selves the horrors of a lifelong disease by unnatur
habits. Thousands and thousands of men are prema
turely old and diseased through excesses and unnstura

of life,
and in and knowing apply for a

these with remorse snd
bad TREATMENT

A
nervous

ahlp. these

vital

circle,

SAFELY

pUce

can oihrr
these

Immense

wish

1 'if

1 WILL CURE YOU
Tha change In thousands of caaes la simply aiarvaioua Blighted Uvea, blasted hope, weakened systems, weak andshrunken oi.na. and nervous wreck, have been raauired by our method. ' W have evolved a treatment that la a power-

ful, permanent and determined medicinal corrective wbara nan's char start alio energtae have beofu weakened by dlatlpe-Uu- u,

Indiscretions and aboaea.
Our otjeci S ma ao much to do the work that ether doctors can do, but rathwr te do that which they caaaot do.The greaie.-- t difficulty we ererieiice In in treating pa Uen la who have been Improperly treated before coming to tu. By oursystem of ele trlc:ty and ' nirOlclne combined, we cure quickly and safely ail dlaaes and weaknesses of men after allothers have failed. All that deep knowledge, el pert skill, vaet experience and thorough sclestiiio orhce equipments canaccomplish are now being done for those whs coins to ua for til. help they need.

CONSULTATION FREE. Write 1! you caenot oeJL Offloe hours 8 a. m. to 8 p. m,, Sundays 10 to 1 only.

STATE ELECTRO-MEDICA- L INSTITUTE,

aia 'TinITm'

I30S Farnam Street, between t Jth und 14th St, Omaha. !Ns)t.

t

CRE1CDT0X TARES THE tAME

Local College. Eaves Defeats Team from

South Dakota University.

VISITORS MAKE SPURT AT THE OUTCOME

Bwfla, Accreaslv la Laat Half aa4
IMay Better Gib Wfcea Tine

Is Call ed Scare Tea te
Ttvo.

In two twenty-flve-mim- it halves the
football eleven of South Dakota unlvarrlty
went down In defeat yesterday afternoon
before the sturdy youths from Creighton
university. The acore was 10 to2 and the
audience witnessed the rare apertacle of a
foot ball same in which both aides scored
without the ball having; been taken across
the Una by either of the contesting ele-
ven.

Creighton's score was made by Captain
Callahan'a atrong right leg. As a matter
of fact Callahan did all the scoring for
both sides, for he was pushed over his own
goal line by the eleven from the land of
free divorces, thus making a safety which
counted two polnta for the South Dakota
eleven. Twice did Callahan try success-
fully for a place kick. Each time the ball
waa on the twenty-yar- d line, once at the
north goal, snd then st the south
goal snd In each Instance the ball
sailed true and beautifully between the
uprights, while the partisan audience
cheered tumultuously.

At the beginning of the game South Da-
kota, occupying the north goal, kicked off
to Welch, who made a good return. By
short gains through the line, coupled with
the new quarterback play by Callahan, the
ball was carried to South Dakota's twenty-y-

ard line. Creighton having been un-

able at this point to gain much on two
downs, and the ball being squarely In front
nf i uriHirrita al.nal fnr a nlaf A kick

Cl was given. The pass was made, the ball

through the air and Captain Callahan had
made five points for his side before the
spectators knew what waa going on or
realised that It was time to che'er. But
when the atupendous fact broke over them
that a place kick had really been made,
Callahan and his team mates were cheered
lustily.

Calla'haa Agala la the Van.
When South Dakota next kicked off the

ball went to Creighton, who fell down, but
tha ball was recovered by Rooney. Calla-
han then gave another exhibition of his
powers as a sprinter and circled the visit-

ors' left end for thirty-fir- e yards. Line
work was then resorted to and when time
for the first half was called Creighton had
carried the ball to tha opponents' fifteen-yar- d

line.
Creighton had the north goal in the last

half snd at the beginning kicked off to
South Dakota, and the wind being In the
north the ball went whizzing beyond tha
goal line. It was I rought out and South
Dakota, by a lace kick, sent the ball
through tho air for a distance of forty
yards. It was captured by McOovern, who
returned It fifteen yards. When the ball,
by short line gains, had been brought back
to the exact center of the field Callahan cot
In another of his end runs, covering twenty
yards. The visitors" line was hammered for
additional short gains, and when the ball
had been taken to the twenty-yar- d line Cal-

lahan tried for another place kick. The ball
went straight as an arrow between the
posts and then bedlam broke loose, for the
score was then 10 to 0 In favor of the
Creighton team, and a victory was assured.
for It did not seem possible for the visitors
to do anything In the Short space of tine
remaining.

At this point, however, the visitors got
Into the game with more vim snd snap than
had characterized their previous playing,
and by constant exchanges of punts. In
which the South Dakota kicker was always
a gainer, having' both the Incline of the
field and tha wind in his favor, the ball was
finally placed but two yards from Creigh-
ton's goal. Realizing that this waa their
chance the visitors played like demons, and
when Callahan tried for another of his end
runs he was tackled and pushed over his
own goal line, thus constituting a safety
snd I points for the South Dakota team.

Clearly Safety.
At this point there was some question as

to wbeyther the pushing of Callahan across
Ms own goal line constituted a touchback or
safety, but tha officials held that there
could be no controversy on this point and
that It was clearly a safety.

The superior weight of the visitors waa a
great help to them In the last few minutes
of play, and they were playing-- the better
game of the two when time was finally
called with the ball In Creighton's posses
sion on Us own ten-yar- d line. South Da
kota changed Its tactics during the last ten
minutes of play and resorted to the punting
gamo frequently. In this it was always a
gainer. As the Creighton team could not
gain through the line, and since It was
loving on the exchange of punts, It seemed
that a touchdown for the visitors would
have been only a matter of time.

The gams was called at 1:30 with this
Unsupi

SO. DAKOTA. CREIOHTON.
Bliawr J IU Sooner
Thompson ...R. Crrlihton
Hv!Btnsahl
P. Browa...
H. Browa...
Snreee
MrTanw

. Llaeaa.

I

F
'1 T

R. 0
.....c.o..

U a
.L. T.

u a
R.
u. T..

...U, R R.
Town. Q H B
Heawa (Capt.)...R. H. B. U H. B....
SlrapK

Kan.
MulUley

Lamphler
Cn.4

(Cpt
L. H. B R. H. B ... H. rjSlerkU F, Ik F. B V.ich

Dakota substitutes: DIodgett.
Colb. Johnson, Newcomb and
vn aiser; ereigpton sunstitutes: Klppea,
Kennedy and Rogers. Referee: F. Craw-
ford: Umpire! H. Tukey, Linesman and
timekeeper) A. ElllcK.

Callahan
Meooewra

South
Casv,

CHICAGO TEAMS ARE TIED

Hortkweatora lalveralty Has the Beat
ol Coatest, hat Mellher Side

' i
cores.

CHICAGO. Oct IT Th University of
Chicago and jsortnw. stern university today
played a tie game on Maraiiall field, the
soora 0 to & Northwestern outplayed
Clilcaao from start to and ita soal
waa at no time In danger. On the other
hand, Chicago was saved on own four-yar- d

line by Northwestern'a fumble. Eck.r-aol- l,
Chicago's speedy quarter, had no

chanoa to .how his brilliancy on end runa.
aa tl.e Northwestern ends had no difficulty
In sifting through Chicago's line. Fumbles
wart frequent and both aides were re-
peatedly penalised for Plsy. The
weather was perfect and about s.OOo people
witaeaeeo tn struggle, in. lineup:

CHICAOO.
Beeik

Barrows
Gat.
Hill
Carl BtaiwaU
Blleawtk

tcrwlk
U ataawwU...
Saaar v
TatlU
haiSaS-lvla- a.

..U T.

O..

LMMan.r

being
finish,

its

off-si-

Kmrnmtif

NORTH WELTER
K.

.U O O..
C'C

a. o a....a t
E.

o. -

,.U H. B
.a. H. s

E.

R. T.
R.

u

W- - B
a. H B .
L.

..f. a. if. b.

i.

..A.
)

H.

H. B.

Walabarawr.
Snarls a

Allel
Ouasul

.... Carl.... Fbiuip.
Kalw... Pwcaiaaa

MeCaaa
Slair-ilM-

Coifa,
FUacac

DOANE OVERWHELMS HASTINGS

aero Is Seventy-Thre- e te BothlesT
Goal of Hosbo Teaas la Barer

la Daaaer.

CRETE. Neb.. Oct 17. tSneclal Tele
gram. The Duane eleven overwhelmed theliaatlng col.nge team today by the deolalve
aoor of 73 te S. 1 rue waa LHane a R.--t
game tu tb State Intttreolleglate loagu.
The team, were evenly matchad In weight.

it tne Haatltiat Wya sadly lacked arte nee
" g I tweaty-tw- e yards ua straight (wet bail,

while the piny of the locals was almost a
continual succewlon of long end rims At
no time In the game waa lHane's goil
line In danrer. Lltieap:

HASTINGS. DOANE.
I. Power, -

rarpoBlar R. ' U T. Tldb.ll
Hull R. T ,U T IrWslfar. R. O L. O Dn.Mrltougall C.iC SpeM, Speo er
fitff U O. S. O Grjblll
ParroW.
Lltrbenberf L. T R. T WlldlnT
Oamn.4 1 R R. K H.ll
trowa R. H. I iU H B Oadd.a
McDarltt U H. B K. H. B..Wlldlu4 l I

i Vun
MumrntDerr fr. ) .T. S F. B.. Broall
F. B. rT-f- .. Q. p.jQ. B Wrnll

Referee: 1. Brown, Hastings. Umplref:
Mann and Doane. Linesman: C ilall.
Timekeepers: ferry and Llchtenberg.
Time of halves: Twenty-fiv- e minutes.

TABOR DEFEATS COMMERCIALS

Omaha Team Palls to Pat la a Sae-eess- fal

Gasaa Aaralast lorta
College Pleven.

TABOR, la., Oct. 17. (Special Telegram.')
The foot ball s:ame here today between

the Tabor college eleven and the Omaha
Oo.-nra- rcial collegn team from Omaha re-
sulted In a victory for the home kicker
by a score of 11 to 0. The srame wa free
from fouls. The visiting players did not
know their signals and were confused In
almost every play. No long punts or sen-
sational end runs were made snd the spec-
tators were not much Interented. Mont of
the big gains were made by center plitys
and line bucking and aside from a beautiful
plunge by Hall for a touchdown In the
first ten minute1 play, the game was tame.
Tb line-u-p follows:

TABOR 11. rOMMERCtAU-- S
Pmwn I E.'R. F.... Johnen.
Mloter L.T.IR. T Gresory
O. Brown L G R. o am
White C.IC Sandela
HoumI R. O IL. O ValenttD.!! R. T. L. T Anthonr
Krenham ....... ....R. E.iL. K Bumetpter

Q. B.4. B Hlk.
Brr.oa R. H. n. U H. B Bond
Todd L. H. B IR. H. B BlarkVurn
Kail r. B .IF. B .'. Lanidon

Referee: Miller. I'mplre: Charles Iaird.
Touchdowns: Hall, Howel. Goal: Even-ha-

Time of halves: Twenty-fiv- e min-
utes each.

HARVARD WINSFR0M CADETS

Desperately Poacht Game oa West
Palata Groaada Derldesl

5 to O.

WEST POINT, N. T.. Oct. 17. --Under ex-
tremely bad weather conditions Harvard
defeated AVest Point today, scoring 6 to 0.
There wss much fumbling on both sides. It
waa probably the most desperately fought
foot ball game ever seen on West Point
field. The play throughout the first half
were mostly in West Point's territory.
There was no time during the gxme that
Harvard s goal was threatened, l.lneup:

Villi.

HARVARD. i WEST POINT.
Lm7n. L. E R, K GHlMpl.
Parkanaa
RobtnsM ..
Wilder

Manhall
K Bin lot oa ,

Bowdiua
Maraaall

Nlcaola ....
MarUy

Touchdown

L. T.'R. T..
L. O R. O..

C.
...R. O
...R. T.
...R. B.

.Q R

u
U

Q.
..U H. R. H. B..
.E. H. IU. U.

.F. B.F. B
Hurley. Time

Fifteen and ten minutes.

Do.

Wr.

Mark.U
Torawy-rrta-

YALE WINSJN RAINSTORM

Defeats the reaasylvaala State
Pleven r a Score of

27 to O.

NEW HAVEN. Ponn.. Oct." 17 Tale de
the Pennsylvania State eleven today

In a rainstorm. 27 to 0.
wo touchdowns In the first hair by bucking
he line and end The day was of

the simplest throughout, and the superiority
or tne xaia nairoacKs, rather than triepower of the forwards, is respon
sible lor tne Dig Lineup:

TALE.
RaS.rty L, E.
BlaMll-Mllle- r U T.
Mortoa L. O.
Roorback C
Batcb.ldor .: R. O
Hocaa R. T.
Sh.Tlla R. E
RorkW0ll-Sn- Q. B
Mltchell-Ow.l.- y Ij. H. B
KMealf-Alle- a ...R. M. h
bowaian-rarmw- r ... F. b

C.
o
T

U E T

B
B

Oravea
Metier

RII.F
Thovtpaoa
Hamaiond

gtlllwall-Cop- p

Fanirwortn

halves:

feated
Score. Yale scored

running.
at-

tacking
score.

R. E P.n--
R. T HiaMr
R. O Woodard
C Dune
L. O Whlt.-SI- I.

U T Arbutnnot
1. E Taakl.-Bliek- r
Q. B , Eldw
L. H. B McIItow.
R. H. B Whllwortb
F. B Falktim

Touchdown: Met calf. Rockwell. BiaaelL
Hogan and Owsley. Goals from touch- -
oowns: Bowmui, i. rinal acore: Yale,
7, Pennsylvania atate, 0. Length halves:

Twenty minutes.

MINNESOTA'S .VICTORY

Piles Up Seveaty-Flw- e Polata Agalast
lewa, Which la Taahle to

Isore.
uivvr iivir ra av . . jit vii,, uvi. II. ivwan easy opponent of Minnesota today, the

home team defeating tha visitors by a
score 75 to 0. Uneup:

MlNVKanTA inv.Rocr. ICaDU) L. E R. K Walters
Wttanar L.T.IR. T aUGowaa
Wanwa U O. R. G gwino
Btranara ..'r! Jnh n.t
Thorp. R. G. IL.0 Coootib
ratlaa K. T. U.T F. Buckle,
Burdlck R. K.'UE Coulthard
O Brl.a q. B ,. U StoII.ob.rsf.m Lb n. d. k. n. islrt.Ald
liowuaaauia

PEN.NSTLVANIA

EASY

.R. H B. L. H. B....
w. n. r. u

...

of

of

rwvc

of

nn

Mlaor Poet Ball Games

.. Fertel
ll.rb.rt

gram. A foot ball game here today be-
tween the Indian school and Commercial
colleg of Columbus resulted in a shut
out lor the Indiana Score: Indians, U;
Commercial college, 0. Btahler of the In- -
aians nad two ribs broken.

BEATRICE, Neb., Oct 17. (Special Tele-
gram.) Company C foot ball toam of thiscity defeated the Wymote eleven her this
afternoon In one or the best games ever
played In the city. Score, t to 0.

SIOUX CITY. In.. Oot. 17. Special Telo--
fram.) .

Morningalda college (Sioux . City),
T " I II T nia, nwicia tiuuu wiieaa luvuiara;, u.

JtMlea

' Kasiai Wlai treaa Colorado.
BOULDER. Colo.. Oct. 17 The foot ballgame between the University of Kanaaa

and Colorado waa won by the former, 12
to 11. but this hardly represents the merits
of the two teams. The vltiltora outplayed
the Colorado men, the feature of the game
being a sixty-yar- d bucking through center
to a toucnoown oy naiiaaa.

VITAL FORCE

Is Craabed by Chroale Treablea.
One of the moat weakening, undermining

troubles which mankind la heir to is hem
orrhoids or piles. The victim Is careless
snd neglectful ot ths disease at first, be
cause the pain Is slight and ths bleeding
may only occur occasionally, or ho may be
reassured by the occasional disappearance
of tha symptoms. And yet if st the very
start he had found a rational remedy to
sooth the Inflamatlon. hs would probably
never have had a return ot this Irritating
malady.

Piles may develop at any season of the
year, and at almost any age of ths victim;
the abuse of cathartics often causes the
trouble, and a period arrives when ths
dread of man at stool becomes so great
that th sufferer begins to neglect the cuils
of nature, and the bowels sre either forced
to retain th feces or are only partially
cleared, on account of the suffering at-

tendant upon a thorough movement.
Before you reach this stags uss a remedy

which removes, th cause, thereby eradi-
cating the disease, snd that is the Pyra-
mid Pll Cur, which Is sold by all drug-
gists st Ofty cents a package; It Is In th
form of a suppository. Is applied directly
to ths parts affected and brings about a
eompl.t cur. Quickly and painlessly. A
valuable Uttl book on th cause and cur
of piles Is publlshd by th Pyramid Drug
Co., Marshall, Mich., and ws advise aver
sufferer to eeud for a copy of It

People who bar suffered from piles for
years are often aatonlahad at the Instant
relict sperta4 from the first applica-
tion. Another Important advantage la th
fact that anyone can us th remedy
without detention from business or Inter-
ference with dally occupation.

"I feel It my duty to recommend th
Pyramid PU Cure, for after suffering ten
years with a most dtatrtaulag form of
Piles I am entirely cured, thanks to this
remedy. Anyone doubting this can
writ te Margarst Brady, 1M WaUsnae ft..
Ctevelaad, Oaie."

1612 a'fXRNAIi STREETS, CMMIA.
(THE PEOPLE'S HRMTI HK ASD I t IIPET ill.)

New suits and wraps with the dash
& charm that appeal to every woman

OT 6lnca the advent of the tailor-mad- e suit has there been
such a ru3h Tor ready-to-we- ar garmsnts. New things

On
flu,

sale Monday Ladles' Jack-late- st

style, made of oxford

2.98 melton, sateen
lined, made box
back, pouch
sleeves, trimmed

with folds sixes 31 to 44 cpeclal ot
K M each.

To Introduce oir chlldrsa'a
cloak style we will put on sal
ft"f psajf Monday morntna. s.

hsaSk tween th hours of IS
A I J t. J snd 12. any one of our

s girl's latent style cloaks
marked to sell st 18. TS. for two
hours only, sizes 4 to 14 years, oil
colors, at $5.00 each.

VIA THE

'JSSi'iL'

enough for a full page of style talk

R. C. &

$19. 90 for new suits in Scotch Mix
tures. nobby plaited rollarlcss Coat style.

made of fhe popular
f.im-- wool mix-
tures, plultt'l front,
back and sleeve.

with wide strap nf jluin material around
nck. trim ned ai;h fancy, braid, handsome
plalu flaring kilt plaited skirt to match.

Our special new fsll suits at $15.00
pleases everybody. The demand has been

ff ) sweat so nrvtt that it kera the
vaSsa I maker busy on this particn-JjL- f

JL ,ar style we take their en- -

lire miiput. Made of heavy
rhsvlots in all tKxIr.ible shades. In tiie new
sllrted blouse style, with shoulder rapes,
abo phlcld front style, plaited sleeves,
trimmed llh brnld to malcli handsome
flaring rkirt. You cr-til- not get tlii silt
elsewhere In quality, fit and style for ls
than

$7.98 for tailor-mad- e walkinj skirts
They como In very fine check mixtures in

7.98

2.98

blue, gray r.nd brown,
material, worth t
and ft.O" per yard. We
had them made in the

latest styles tailoring and fit the very bet.
We cannot describe the stylos as thl is
tha greatest assortment of walkln klrts
ever plaord on Dale, and are wot 4 llu.00
and 12 W.

39c for fall shirt waists made of
heavy rip cloth, (In solid color)

ax fffects, large plaited or
-- v SB r tucked front, with large
Jf pearl buttons, riles 12 to

44, $1.50 values.

$2.95 for floe mohair In a1!
whit or black, ind
polka dot. white, black
and blue effects. turk"d
yoke or shield front.

piped, fancy stock collar and large sleeves
tb.Oft values.

Great Millinery Bargains
100 trimmed hats, tny color, worth S3.50. for .. 1.9 A

100 trimmed hats. In velvet and felts, trimmed with birds, fancy feathers
plume, worth MM. for 2.H

S09 trimmed hats, such a sre sold all over for 15.00 to J.O0, w offer fo- - to-

morrow only, at - J.4K,
200 more ready-to-we- ar hats, worth S W and J2.M. at 98c

--Low
ESEE!(ERS'EXCURSIONS

Tuesdays,

-.-'3sr.

19.50

Rate..

October 20th lOHO
November 3d and 17th lOUj

.AND..

I RON
MOUNTAIN

ROUTE.
To Certain Points in the

WEST AND SOUTHWEST
AT

ONE FARE FR "'LW TR1P

Final Limit of Ticket, 21 Days,
Stopovers will be allowed within transit limit of 15

days going after reaching first homeseekers' point en-rout- e,

route. . '

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION or land pamphlets,
folders, maps, etc., address any agent of the company, or
T. F. GODFREY, Passenger and Ticket Agent, TOil HUGHES, Travel-

ing Passenger Agent, OflAHA, NEB. ,

H. C T0WN3END, Ceneral Passenger and Ticket Agent. St Louis, no.

H H'vf . 1 '"a'J" issigsajta misnii nm naj i m id

0 $&1B'P fmfgkte--

A well heated office

for $10.00 per month
Be for tha cold weather aela In, It might b wall for you to atop

to think whether you ar apt to frees to death In your ofSo this
winter. There's mo os staying In a cold offle all winter.

THE BEE BUILDING
If yeu ask s Ha Ssaanra jrca will Bad It's always eotnert-able- ,

so aaatter Haw eeld tb wwather Tou wwold better mov
befor It's cold. Thar ar three pleasant small rooms at 116. (m .r
mentn on or w larger rooms at reasonable price.

PETERS CO.
RENTAL, AGENTS

waists,

tailor-mad- e,

GROUND FLOOR
BEE BUILXLNG

a


